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WHERE HAVE THE HEROES GONE? 
believes in father images and still 
sees a place for a source of personal 
inspiration and enthusiasm in the 
in the field of medical education. 
But everybody knows that heroes 
are a thing of the past, an ancient 
relic needed by inferior man but 
useless to the modern cosmopolitan 
being who spurns values and shows 
respect for fewer and fewer of the 
customs of the past. 

Where have all the heroes gone? 
It's a sad but true fact that those 
people in demand in medical edu-
cation today are the research ori-

ented academicians that are well -en-
dowed with grants and who bring 
loads and loads of federal money 
to that lucky medical center in 
which they chose to settle momen-
tarily in their mad rush to grind out · 
more papers than their fellows. 
Whether or not these people have 
any ancillary talent or desire as a 
teacher, a guider, and an inspirer is 
completely irrelevant. 
The poor fellow who specializes in 

teaching, who has an intense desire 
to guide and advise and develop 
younger people is paradoxically be-

Last Spring a little known preacher 
and evangelist of medical matters re-
turned to his Alma Mater to speak 
at the annual V ~ P. Sydenstricker 
Memorial Lecture. Aside from his 
rising star as a preacher, J. Willis 
Hurst also happens to be a famous . 
medical educator, super famous car-
diologist, and medical author. His 
closing remarks deserve comment. 
After presenting his sermon, en-
titled "The Mitral Apparatus," he 
said something like this, "I remem-
ber Sydenstricker as only a man 
who strove for excellence in every-
thing he did every day of his life. 
He was one of my heroes, and I 
hope you find your heroes." 

This is an interesting and at first 
startling statement. Dr. Hurst still 

Business Aspects 
Of Medical 

EVER 
WONDER 

WHY 
Practice Slated 

By ROHR 0 
(Three and a half years around 

Robert c. Fraim, Associates, MCG leaves this senior student 
Medical and Dental Management more and more puzzled about 
Consultants of Knoxville, Tenn. more and more things· We 
will conduct a course on "The were told back in grade school 
Business Side of Medical Prac- that the scientist should be cur-
tice" at University Hospital 
s ta rt in g January 11, 1968. 
Sessions will be held Thursday 
afternoons from 4:30- 6 p.m. 
for six to eight consecutive 
weeks. 

Fraim, Associates, who ·are 
consultants to a number of Au-
gusta physicians, cover a six 
state area in offering their ser-
vices to physicians and dentists, 
and have proven of valuable as -
sistance to persons entering 
practice, offering even archi-
tectural services relative to 
office design and plans. 

Students and house officers in-
terested in attending this course 
(at no charge) please contact 
Dr. Victor Moore, Dir~ctor of 
Medical EducCl;tion, University 
Hospital (Phone 724-0871, Ext. 
274). 

ious about the reasons behind 
his observations, and even the 
seal of the Medical College says 
something in some furrin' tongue 
about finding the reasons. Well 
buddy, did you ever wonder 
why .... ) uosdUIBS .. Ul{Of · 

One can spend four years here 
and never hear the president of 
the school speak? 
.Bill (of Sqeeky's) has an opaque 

eye? 
One opposes socialized medi-

cine but condones $30 a year 
for student health that some 
students will never use? 

The exodus of great teachers? 
Someone doesn't tie Ethyl's 

tubes? 
N o marriage' counseling is 

offered as a course, for it will 
be . a part of almost any prac-
tice? 

The CADAVER won't publish 
words like - - - - , and 
----? 
Cl~s rank is deni~d by the 

administration when everyone 
knows damned well it exists? 

No· clinical pharmacology de-
pa_rtment? 

The physiology department 
isn't abolished? 
Lester Maddox was elected? 
Without any written rules, 

certain apparel is appropriate 
for various classes? 

Thoracic surgery has to hire 
externs? 

Seniors are taken lightly and 
are interviewed only by interns 
at places like Duke, Moffit, 
Penn and Hopkins? 

Seniors were required two 
. months of pediatrics while jun -
iors have only one month inc lud -
ing OB? 

The elevator problem isn't at 
least partially solved by requir-
ing the E TMH labor force to 
walk two floors down or one 
floor up? 

coming more and more a misfit in 
our modern progressive medical cen-
ter. 

But as we progress day by day in 
our colossally indifferent and hope-
less manner, we still seek out those 
few suffering individuals who offer 
advice an\! give us the benefit of 
their experience iii the course of our 
labors, and we still are inspired by -
that rare fellow "born to teach" 
who is enthusiastic, warm, knowl-
edgeable, and who delights in guid-
ing and advising those around him. 

H. S.C. 

Cadaver 
Calendar 

Fril, Dec. 8 - Arts Series, "Virgin 
Spring," 8:00 P.M. - L.A. 

Sat., Dec. 9 - Parent's Day, Fresh-
man Students 

Tues., Dec. 12 -Milton Anthony His-
torical Society Meeting, · Dr. 
Thomas Findley, "Sappington's 
Anti-Fever Pills and the West-
ward Migration," 7:30 P.M., Old 
Gov't.House, Telfair St. 

EDS. NOTE: THIS WILL BE DR. FINDLEY'S 
LAST LECTURE BEFORE HE LEAVES 
FOR TAIWAN IN JANUARY. WE 
STRONGLY ENCOURAGE STUDENTS, 

' FACU(TY, AND FRIENDS TO HEAR 
THIS MOST ENTERTAINING AND DIS-
TINGUISHED SPEAKER. 

_Fri., Dec. 15 - Christmas Tree Trim, 
Hospital Lobby, All day long. 

Sat., Dec. 16 - Christmas Dance, 
Medical Dames, The Down-
towner Motel, 8-12 P.M., Semi-· 
formal, $2.00 per couple, buy 
your tickets from Dames. 

Fri., Dec. 22 - Tues., Jan. 2 - Christ-
mas Holidays! (For those of us 
lucky enough to get them.) 

Fri. , Jan. 5 -Arts Series, "The Care-
taker," 8:00 P.M. - L.A. 
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I * * * * * EDITORIALS * * * * * I me, or any other Medical Student. I was under the impression, per-

~---------------------------~ ~psm~~~n, ili~ilifilewfilemore their unique skill to become modem students in the School of Medicine 
day cobblers. We are told that this than in all other schools put to-
sad state of affairs came about be- gether. 

IN MEMORIAM 
The CADA VER would like to ex-

press its deepest sympathy on the 
death of a gentle art near and dear 
to the heart of every graduate of an 
institution of learning - namely the 
art of sheepskin splitting. When you 
graduate from this hallowed edifice, 
my fellow student, be prepared to 
receive a diploma manufactured 
from commonplace everyday matted 
fibers instead of sheepskin. This 

cause of a lack of wages and not of If the job of Student Body Presi-
sheep. We, therefore, briefly eulo- dent were one of little import other 
gize this rapidly vanishing and most than tit le, I would assume my: 
esteemed profession. usual who-gives-a-big"'.old-hairy-damn 

1-----------------'. attitude. But since it apparently 
* * * 

Is it true that the C-1 corct seg-
ment has to do with earlobe posi-
tion sense? 

* * * 

carries ex officio membership on the 
Executive Committee, which is sup-
posed to decide .things which really 
matter, I . must shed this .attitude 
arid bitch. If Miss Romagosa · has 
won her job in a .Medical College-
wide election, I will fall silent. 
But if not, I demand to know why 
not, and how soon the situation is 
going to be rectified. 

Irately submitted, 
/S/ Charles L. Rice 

usu~er - this jet age upstart may Hats off to the Medicine Depart-· 
be a more durable, more economi- ment for the recent improvemen.t in 
cal, but certainly not a more ac- Grand Rounds material especially 
ceptable replacement for the tra- after having nm Hypophosphatasia 
ditional sheepskin which is steeped into the ground a few Thursdays 
in tradition, honor and prestige. ago. Can you fellows really diag.:.'. 
---~la_s,_ ~t . ~s rum_ores! abroad that nose SBE by doing an earlobe 
sheepskin splitters have abandoned histiocyte count? 

;==============±==·==· ==· ====·=====D:=·:::G:::~D~. ;;-I Editor's Note : 

I LE TT ER TO TH E ED IT() R . . 1 · Prologue : We would l?<.e to affirm -
that the School of Med1cme harbors 
no personal grudge against Miss 

November 3, 1967 the ~irector of Student Affairs, Dr.· Terry Romagosa. smn:pir)]: giJmgn 
The Editors David B. Mccorkle. It was a memo-
THE CADA VER randum announcing that Miss Terry 
Medical College of Georgia 

Dear Sirs: 

Romagosa, of the School of Nurs-
ing, had been named by President 
O'Rear to the Executive Committee 
of The Medical College of Georgia. 
The memo went on to say that Miss 
Romagosa had been named because 
she was the president of the student 
body - or so I inferred from the 
memo. The Executive Committee 
is supposed to consist of the Aca-

Straight Skinny: The Student 
Council was conceived by the Ad-
ministration but is operated under 
by-laws drawn up by students. It 
meets at least once a month. Its 
whole purpose is to function in an 
advisory capacity-to . acquaint the 
administration with the student 

. (See EDITORS NOTE, Page 3) 
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THE CADAVER 
The CADAVER is pub· 
lished· at the Medical 
College of Georgia at 
infrequent intervals by 
a sma II group of nuts. 
enrolled in the school 
of · Medicine. Contribu· 
tions should be ·ad-
dressed to the Edi tor; 
names will be with· 
held on request. T.he 
cast of c.haracters: 

Senior Editor: David Dye 

Associate Editor: Larry Dav is 

Business Manager: Stewart Gilbert 

Cartoonist: Larry Dav_i.s 

Junior Editor: Dan Chall.<er 

Associate Jr. Editor: Dan Nixon 

Columnist: Chris House 

Joke Editor: Little Orphan Annie 

Distribution Mgr.: Phi 11 ip Bacon 

Faculty Advisors: 

Dr. W. G. Rice 

Dr. R. B. Greenblatt 

Con tr i bu tors: 

Dr. Raymond C. Bard 
The Breather 
Shannon Carson 
T. Catte 
Psycho Dellic 
Dr. Victor Moore 
Charles .L. Rice 
Rohr 

The October 1967 issue of your 
publication waxed generously in 
correcting an error. I have 
been called many names, but 
rarely were these amended , 
never in such poetic style. I 
am grateful for all this attention: 
though I'm not quite sure what 
to do with it. 

demic Deans, Director of Student 
Affairs, etc. , etc., and the Student daniel's den 

Perhaps a visit some day will 
permit the exchange . of jokes, 
an area of considerable compe-
tence on your parts . Or, we 
could talk about other matters . 
If so inclined, please find me 
next to the Ladies' Room on the 
first floor of the so- called Ad-
ministration Building. 

Best wishes! 
Sincerely yours, 

/s / Raymond C. Bard 
Vice Pre s ident 

I got a note , mimeographed , nat-
urally , the other day . It was fro.m 

COOL HAND LUKE 
Paul Newman 

IMPERIAL 
THEATRE 

Body President. 11wus i\pmrM 
I am normally in a bit of a fog , 

and am sometimes unaware of what 
all is going on in the world about 
me, but I'll just be damned if I can 
remember voting in an election for 
Student Body Officers. Even if I 
did , I find it hard to believe that a 
Nursing Student, even one of Miss 
Romagosa's calibre, could represent 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAYINGS 

:J.u.nio't and :J..uniot.. 9J£.tit£ e£pot..fa.w£a't 

952 Broad Street Ph. 724-0685 

PEE ·WEE'S 
PIZZAS 

PAPA JOE'S 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. 

HOURS 

8:30 A.M. - 5:30 P .M. 
MON ., TUES., and THURS. 

8:30 A.M. - 6:00 
FRIDAY 

8:30 A.M. -- 12:00 NOON 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 

BEER & WINE 

Phone 733-1877 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR LOW COST 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 

lh.~ Fi~V~E~AN~~N~~o'!o~~ TA r AuGUSTA,GEORGIA . 
1268 BROAD STREET 

" LONG EST BANK ING HOURS" 
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prescribe. And unless I inter-
pret differently' patient care should 
fall more in the realm of a hobby 
anyway. Or does at least a portion 
of i the answer lie outside the hal-1 
lowed halls of the academic? I had1 

I 

fallen into the pitfall of sympathyt 

Page 3
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EDITORS NOTE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

viewpoint on matters con<;ern1ng 
, the entire student body. · It is not 
~.governing body. !! has no-power. · --------------.. ------------•! for the LMD and perhaps in thel 

Right now . the : Studeiit- - ~Un.ci1 

consistsrof two representatives from 
each school within the College, or a 
total of approximately twenty repre~ 
sentatives. , Each representative is 
chosen by his respective school. 
Representatives from the School of 
Medicine total eight: the ff our. class 
Presidents and one elected repre-
sentative from each class. 

I have, alas, philosophy, medicine, 
jurisprudence too; 

. (And to my cost) Theology 
With ardent labor studied through. 
And here I stand with all my lore · 
Poor fool no wiser than before. 

~oethe - - Faust 

The other night while browsing 
through a new Rheumatology text, 
Songs I Learned at My Mother's 
Knee . a-nd Other Join~ my mind --- --- ~~ ~~ 
strayed in a manner not unfamiliar 
to any Sophomore student of mi-
nutia. And I found myself trans-
posed to an earlier time, yet not so 
far displaced. The surroundings 
were familiar. A spectre appeared 
before me clad in a long white for-
malin stained robe, the outstretched 
finger pointing to the Dugas Audi-
torium, and I was sore afraid as he 
began the incantation, "I am· the 
ghost of Curriculum Past." Then 
in a fleeting instant it vanished, and 
I was seated in a narrow berth desk 
pondering the cigarette butts on the 
gray tile floor. ){::lOJBIH qigqBZffff 

From out of the darkness, the 
Sage appeared before us, an odor of 
sanctity emanating from his pipe in 
widening spirals upward. It was ap-
parent that this mundane irreverent 
assemblage was about to have Know l-
edge imparted to it. He began to 
speak to us in parables, cautiously 
and with subtlety, as great teachers 

FRENCH .DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
. Day Service 

No Extra Charge 

J299 Emmett 733-4446 

are wont to do, avoiding meticu- same instant gained the utmost "re-! 
lously any semblance to the actual - spect for his efforts. I decided thatl 
subject at hand: "I find from Web· rather than being a student of mimi-1 

ster that the word Sophomore de· 1 tia and thus becoming What is known. 
rives from two words in the Greek ~ in certain Medical Student circles! 
meaning wise fool.'~ Foul utterances as a Lever (the simplest tool knowni 
trickled from the rear, "Better a to man), it would be infinitely 1 

wise one than a dull one/' more valuable to stick one's neckj 
And I was perturbed by all this. out and at least try to improve the! 

Had I not come to the master's general state of man, trite as the1 

feet to be taught, or was it ignoble concept might seem. uBilO'J ozuo1vl 
of me to expect such a feat? And _Like it or not, the trend is suctj · 

· yet another aphorism, "The object that "You can't learn everything so 
is to learn, to seek knowledge, and 1 why teach you anything practical.' '! 
teaching impedes learning." Indeed, It would a,ppear then that any o~ 
there was no darkness at noon. our number who contemplates anYj 

Even I in those impressionable degree of competency had best b~ 
years could· consent with the poe·1. hard at it. 
that"- - Sometimes too brightly the 
·eye of heaven shines - -;" closed my 

FINIS 

Miss Romagosa was elected Chair-
man of the Student Council by the 
Council itself. Her nomination was 
made and seconded by medical stu-
dents. About half of the representa-
tives of the School of Medicine 
( 4) were present at this meeting 
which, ·owing to schedule conflicts, 
is about par for the course. As 
Chairman ot the Student Council 
Miss Romagosa automatically repre-

eyes and dozed again. EPIL0GUE sents the entire student body on the 
The author of this rag is deeply Administration's Executive Coin-

11 indebted to you, dear reader, for . mittee. 1giugdrn:::> sµ.tBH 
Having been taken aback by my ym1r support and seemingly infin- We question Miss Romagosa's abi.l-

experience. with the spirit, I again ite capacity for bitching. ity to represent us mainly because 
fell to thinking. Appalled by the And if it be that during the most of us don't know anything a-. 
fact that science had begun to con- course of the sometimes unreason- bout her. We must assume that she 
quer every major disease except able but oft near the mark repre- possesses a certain degree . of com· 
MedicalEducation, I wondered what "sentation of .these pimples on the petence to have attained her present 
ever happened to the old idea of derriere of student life, any party · position. In addition we wonder 
monkey see, monkey do, recalling : or parties have been offended, I where the medical student is who 
the many practicaCsfiorfoomings in 1 would like to say - - - can consistently find time away from 
my acumen. However, I consoled . - - SUFFA .a busy schedule to adequately repre- . 
myself with my new found reasoning ~ ...------* ___ * ______ * ___ __... sent the entire student body? 
powers thusly: being unable to treat In a recent discussion on world af., We advocate effective communica-
a patient should present no problem fairs, a friend observed the differ- tion among students, faculty, and 
Provided he can be discussed, ruled b adm!_nisfration. We. love to bitch if ence etween war and peace is there 
out, immunofluoresced, and skill- has never been a good war. bitching is indeed indicated. · 
fully left alone until nature can

1 
* * * D.G.D. 
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935 JONES STREET 
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What do you call a cat that has 
been run over and mashed flat on 
the highway, cured and dried in the . 
sun for a week, and can subsequent-
ly be grasped by the tail and hurled 
spinning through the air and skip-
ping on contact with the pavement? 
- - - - - A Sail Cat. UOlM~ N ){~Bf 
P.S. Sail cats are graded on the skip 
system, 1 + - 5+. 

for less than this. There is an ICU 
unit planned for the Medicine Serv-
ice in the near future (198?). When 
Medicine has their ICU, then Sur-
gery, and all the related subspecial-
ties will have to have an ICU, the 
cost of running all of these separate 
units will then be ten times as much 
and will require ten times the staff 
(which is not available). Nuff said. 

- - - - God made fools and then came · 
·motion study groups. (Don't pick 

December 1967 

~uroo~~~fuo~~~~~=============~~============~ 
· teria; you're on Candid Camera). 

Sail Cat Sez - - - -
- - - - No more sheepskin available 
for the Seniors' diplomas. The 
mythical student council again rears 
its unelected head. Noticing the 
odor of this move, could it be pos-
sible that Sail Cat hides are to be 
used. 

- - - -What do you call a Sail Cat that 
plays the organ? - - - - A Soul Cat. 

- - - - What this institution needs is a 
good 5 skip Sail Cat - - - Some of 
the new imports come close. 

- - - - There's nothing worse than a 
rainy day, a slick tire, and a soggy 
Sail Cat. 

- - - - What's found on a campus Sail 
Cat's _behind? - - - Campus Fuzz. 

- - - -How do you cut off a Sail Cat's 
- - - - All of the medical students tail? ___ Take away his Jaguar. 
were terribly pleased· to hear that 
their unelected representative on the ____ What kind of hemoglobin does 
Executive Council is a teenager from a Sail Cat have? ___ s .C. , of course. 
the undergraduate school of some-
thing or other. Student Affairs Of-
fice gets 3 skips for this. 

- - - - $22,000 last month for private 
duty nurses. An intensive care unit 
could have been built and staffed 

McCORMICK'S. 
Cafeteria 

Auqusta's 
Finest Eating Establishment 

We invite you to dine with us. 

Lunch Served 11:00 til 2:30 
Dinner Served 4:30 ti I 8:00 

Steak Special every Tues. Nite 

Walton Wav at 13th Street 
National Hills Shopping Center 

AUCiUSTA RADIO CO 
*NATIONAL HILLS 

* SOUTHGATE PLAZA 

Color TV Headquarters 

Visit Augusta's 2 Larqest 
Record Departments 

Our 13th Year In The Cadaver 

HUNGRY? Y'ALL COME SEE US! 

's 
ON GORDON HIWAY 

For Red Carpet Service 

COLONIAL 
STORES 

1464 WAL'fON . WAY 

'"'·"~ Wa\ton Way 0Fif· ,, 
\\v" ice 1_ • ent rs Most Con"ent 

GEORGIA RAILROAD 

BA.NK&TRUST 

Member : FDIC Member; Fecie r ... i Reserve System 

RENT AND SAVE 

AUGUSTA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We ren t most everything" 

2569 Centro I Avenu~ 
Phone 736-4606 

PUNCH MULHERIN, INC. 

In Beautiful Daniel Village 

chosen by Harper's Bazaar as the 

FASHION STORE OF THE CENTURY 

710 BROAD STREET, "AUGUSTA'S FINEST'' 
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Our Prosperous Social Delusions 
By PSYCHO DELLIC 

I. 
Babies are born and kissed. 
Truth disappears and is seldom missed. 
Both politicians and government smell as if being dehisced! 

Baby grows older and learns to lie -
Tries to identify as 'old ones die. · 

But Fall will be here 
Platforms form and disappear like the head on beer. 

Inflation increases, the national debt is bigger 
To win you need money and must yell commie or nigger! 

Disgusted with both - which you neither mean nor understand -
The peon's brain is ulcer diet bland. 

· But anyway, the Beat goes on! 

II. 
Crickets churp, 
At tables fat bastards burp, 
Every day, pride, dignity, and -self-sustained welfare are trampled to dirt. 

It is neither important or necessary that you try or care 
Big Brother will soon be everything and everywhere. 

One man, as he knew it would be, predicted the future 
His opponent said him to be unstable and that it wasn't true. 

The man lost and.our "great leader" did win 
And all happened as the man said - just like sin. 

Today we're really in that "Police Action" 
And each individual is in some sort of faction. 

But anyway_, now the Beat must go on! 

III . 
Now he is our leader 
But our course is one of a nondefeater 
While our greatness and wealth are being drained by an open bleeder! 

Our 6% of the world population in his illusion 
Can feed and support the 94% by gift and diffusion. 

Our eventual downfall is cloudied by confosion, 
But to lead this path he must be in a delusion. 

But on no one can we put all the blame 
When we follow as if it were part of a paganistic game. 

He makes speeches, spends money, and shakes a hand 
But when older, jµst like you, he'll have trouble with The Gland. 

But anyway, the Beat can still go on! 

MURPHY & SON DRUCi STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

LUIGI'S ITALIAN VILLAGE 
10% Discount To Medical Students 

590 Broad Street Phone 722-4056 

The CITIZENS. & SOUTHERN 
Q N~~.~~~~!_~K 

709 Broad St. 
1450 Walton Way 
7th and Telfair 

IV. 
Concussions of the brain cause damage 
Intellects are now in this modem space age 
Agreeing that, once mature, everyone is thereafter the same age. 

Revolution and turmoil is on tap 
Some procrastinate and blame it on the Generation Gap. 

The Credibility Gap is likely more significant -
You just lie when to tell the truth you won't - or can't. 

And when verbally you can't express yourself 
You look to taller cellulose on a dusty shelf 

And there you'll find and read 
That the Younger Generation has always been a bitchy breed. 

But anyway, as usual the Beat goes on! 

v. 
Thought pursues reason, 
Legal thievery is at home in any season. 
In life, everything is legal - short of outright treason. 

But good records are no longer in verse 
They're in prose for good or worse. 

Most things written should be trash 
To be sure, an eon from now all will be ash. 

The heart will pound as the green sphere goes 'round 
A near great in history would be a better clown. 

But in this would w.here the future itself is controDed by a Phone 
Nothing and no one can live alone. 

But anyway, why should the Beat go on? Jann3 awaA 

JOKE "Yes! Isn't that odd? There's actu-
ally a word tattooed there. ·The 

A very plain nurse was telllng ai word 'swan'." 
voluptuous co-worker about the I "This I've got to see," ex~lai111ed the 
sailor who was a patient in Ward I voluptuous one, and she hurried off 

~ 10. "He's tattooed," she confided I to Ward 10. Half-an-hour later, she 
(and her voice dropped low), "in a· returned. "You were right," she 
very intimate place!" . i said, "heis tattooed there. But you 
"You mean ·- - -" gasped the beauti-I were wrong about the word. It's 

· ful nurse. i 'Saskatchewan'!" 

CiARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street 30902 Phone 722-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY -

When you think of shoes 
Think 

~J 
SHOES 

310 EIGHTH STREET 

PHONE 722. S773 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

DUKE 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 
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~ THE CRAVIN' 
@ ~----- @ 
Once upon a midnight dreary while I took call weak and weary, 
Doing scut-work with eyes bleary, wondering what the future 
bore, 

While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping, 
As of someone gently rapping, rapping at my mental door; 

" 'Tis a specialty, " I uttered, "tapping at my mental door, 
Only this and nothing more. " 

Ah, distinctly I remember, it was in the bleak November, 
And each separate dying ember flickered on the Medicine floor, 

Dying, not without a quiver no more withpain to shake and shiver, 
But with broken ribs and liver meted out by zealous boor 

Who· had thought but never acted. Witchcraft is a loathsome lore. 
<'.>8p~mnm1 s<'.>urnf Specialize here? Nevermore. 

Carpenters can saw and sew things, brutally they mangle bone 
things, , 
Hearts are vital but are not things to cut up and see blood pour. 

Bards beam brightly over flesh but flash less brightly over gore. 
Be a surgeon? Nevermore. 

Though the females are quite pleasing in the darkroom, (think 
I'm teasing?) 
Excess X-rays make men sterile and this idea I abhor. 

In the OR men are sleeping, into scrub-skirts they are peeping, 
Early waking hours are keeping but ar,~ thru well _prior_!~O~E_:_ 

Passing gas is not-quite social, but it fast becomes a bore. · 
'Tis the wind and nothing more . 

Not all med-school is depressing, but we hereby are confessing 
Rare the student with. the ble.ssing to have chosen lifetime chore. 

Staff men tell us we must Winter next year at ·a teaching center 
So a residence we may enter fraught with prestige. What a bore! 

Private doctors live by healing; maybe they can impart lore. 
. Teach me that, and nothing more. 

. ... THE BREATHER 
Aslcootin~d~myseafthl~~d~~ythereca~in~~h~g~--------------------------~ 

One off balance, nearly bursting with her sixteenth. What a 
whore! 

Bearing down with all her might she burst her waters, screamed 
in fright, 

And kept us up the whole damned night like we were up the night 
before. 

Others cough and leak their urine, whining now as ne'er before. 
Women's ailments? Nevermore. 

Hear the chlldren scream at M.D. 's, watch them bite and kick 
the nursies, 

Smell the bottoms foul with feces oozing out onto the floor. 
Malabsorption is the password; tiny veins the infant blood hoard; 
Stupid parents speak not a word to enlighten student's chore. 

Ascaris will turn your stomach like it's ne'er been turned before. 
Ears and nose cry, "Nevermore!" 

Gardening is fun for farmers, plumbing for a plumber's friend, 
Mammoplasties are aesthetic and a service to adore. M.Ol9 IHff 
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MOR.E JOKES 
Mrs. Dante: "What are you writing 
about now, dear?" 
Dante: ~'Hell, you wouldn't under-
stand." 

* * * 
The click of the knitting needles, 
the creak ·or the rocker and the 
ticking of. the grandfather's clock 
were all that disturbed the silence 
of the warm, sunny room. With 
childish curiosity Little Gloria sat 
watching the purls and stitches. 
"Granma," she asked, "why do you 
knit?" 
"Oh," wheezed the-. old lady, "just 
for the hell of it.'' 

* * * 
Little Johnnie, being reprimanded . 
by his teacher for being tard_y for 
school, remonstrated with the fol-
lowing excuse: . 

"Ma woke Pa up in the middle of 
the night saying she heard something 
in the hen house. Pa, who sleeps in 
the raw, grabbed his loaded shotgun 
and ran out into the yard. Pa stood 
there, with his gun pointing at the 
chicken house waiting for some-
thing to come out when our old 
hound dog came up behind Pa with 

. his cold nose ... and we;ve been 
cleanin' chickens since three o'clock 
this morning." a1Pid uo}:I · 

* * * 
The young man took his girl to an 
open-air theater on their first date. 
After the first act he found it neces-

sary to excuse himself. He asked the 
usher where the men's room was. lo-
cated and was told , "turn left by 
that big oak tree, go straight ahead 
about 20 . yards, then right another 
five." Mopuun a~man 
In a few minutes he returned to his 
seat. 
"Has the second act started yet?" he 
asked his date. 
"You ought to know," she said cool-
ly. "You were in it!" 

* * * 
The old bull's active days were over, 
but the kindly farmer permitted him 
to stay on in the pasture with the 
cows. Of course, the farmer also . 
. turned · a young bull loose in the . 
field, and the newcomer went to 
work immediately. Seeing this, the 
old bull began :snorting and pawing 
the ground with his h9of. 
"You're wasting your time." said the 

. farmer. "You're too old for that 
sort of thing now." 
"I know," said the bull, "but I can 
show him I'm not a cow, can't I?" 

* * * 
It was Emperor Nero's birthday 

party. They rented the Coliseum, 
and stuffed it with Christians, lions, 
gladiators; and all of the usual forms 

· of entertainment. Ne!o loved it, 
especially the finale, when the Cen-
turians nailed the surviving Chris-
tians up on huge crosses. 

After .the show was over, Nero 
walked down onto the floor, amid 
the dead and mangled bodies. Sud-

l "°"~ n ,0 INT• 

~-.. ~'-'-'et-'IS'tRf I 8uT TltE THOUIJfT 
oF' fl\.l 1ltc4e ATOMic AMII 
MOl.E<:llt.AP, ~t~ RfllflAtO 
Ml!. How Co~H.t) l: STUO'f 
SotiE.~IN6 'I ~oulOti'T 'EE 
~ Vl.l1" M'f F1f'{~R ON ? 
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denly, he heard a weak, distant . It was not a slow lecture, nor a fast 
voice. He looked up, and noticed lecture, but a half-fast lecture. 
that one of the Christians, nailed ' * * * 
upside down, high on a cross, was 
still alive, and was mumbling some1 
thing. \ 

Eager to hear what the man was! 
saying, Nero ordered the guards to ! 
bring a ladder. Carefully climbingJ 
up the tall ladder, Nero bent his ear! 
close,' so as to hear the dying Chrisl 
tian's last words: "Happy birthdayi 
to you ... " 

* *' 
The dean at an exclusive girls' col-
lege was lecturing her students on 
sexual morality. 
"In moments of temptation," said 
the speaker to the class, "ask your-
self just one question: Is an hour ofi 
pleasure worth a lifetime of shame?" 
A sweet young thing in the back of 
the room rose to ask a question of 
her own: "How do you make iti 
last an hour?" .. * * ' 
The young reporter was interview-

. ing a woman who had just reached 
her 1 OOth birthday. . 
"To what do you attribute your re-
markable good health?" he asked. 
"Well," she said thoughtfully, "I've 
always eaten moderately, worked 
hard, I . don't smoke or drink, and I 

· keep good hours." 
""Have you ever been bedridden?" 
the reporter asked. 
"Well, sure,'.' said the elderly fady, I 
"but don't p~!_thc:1t ip Y0J.lr paper." ! 

"Let's make a date for Saturday." 
"I have a date for Saturday." 
-"Then let's make.it Sunday." 
"I'm busy Sunday." 
"How about Monday?" 
"Oh, dammit. I'll go Saturday." 

* * * 
While vacationing last summer in 
the North Woods, a young fel-
low thought it might be a good idea 
to write to his girl. He had brought 
no stationery with him, however, so 
he had to walk into town for some. 
Entering the one and only general 
store, he discovered that. the clerk 
was a young, full-blown farm girl 
with languorous eyes. "Do you 
keep stationery?" he asked. 
"Well," she· giggled, "I do until the 
last few seconds, and then I just go 
wild." 

* -*-

MOftE 
:GOERS 

By assuming a standing position 
and then rotating 180 degrees with 
respect to your umbilicus and this. 
issue of the Cadaver, you will soon. 
discover whether or not you have 
just been awarded a free pass to the 

1
. 

Imperial Theatre. · Winners will re-
ceiv<f their passes in their mail 
boxes within the next few days. 

LOo\CIM' 11'1 " '"''~SCOPE 
A"4D ilif ~ Loo~ltoi6 U~ • 
PASS Tl'IE Ll8R1Vf'4 PLEp.SE. 
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Research Daffynitions 
IT HAS LONG BEEN KNOwN ... 
I haven't bothered to look up the 
original reference. 

* * * 

l\CCIDENTALLY STAINED DUR-
CNG MOUNTING . .. Accidentally 
dropped on the floor. 

* * * 
OF GREAT THEORETICAL AND HANDLED WITH EXTREME 
PRACTICAL IMPORTANCE CARE DURING MOUNTING . 
Interesting to me. Not dropped on the floor. 

* * * * * * 

The young man had invited his 
IT MIGHT BE ARGUED, THAT· · · fiancee to meet his parents over 
I have such a good · answer for this ·, cocktails at the Plaza. After his 
objection that I shall now raise it. 

* * * 
IT IS CLEAR THAT MUCH ADDI-
TIONAL WORK WILL . BE RE-
QUIRED BEFORE A COMPLETE 
UNDERSTANDING . . . I don't 
understand it. 

* * * 
CORRECT WITHIN AN ORDER 

family had deJ?arted, the girl wanted 
to know whether .she had made the 
proper impression on them. 
"I'm sorry to have to tell you this, 
dearest," the fellow said, "but while 
you were in the ladies' room, my 
mother told me that she considered 
you rather uncouth." 

WHILE IT HAS NOT BEEN POS- TYPICAL RESULTS ARE SHOWN OF MAGNITUDE ... Wrong. 
"Did you tell them that I attended 
Bennington and Mt. Holyoke?" she 
asked in surprise. SIBLE TO PROVIDE DEFINITE ... The best results are shown. * * . * 

ANSWERS TO THESE QUES- * * * ,, IT IS TO BE HOPED THAT THIS "Yes, dearest." 
TIONS ... The experiments didn't PRESUMABLY AT LONGER WORK ·WILL STIMULATE FUR- "Did you remind them that my fam-

ily enjoys a particularly high stand-
ing in Bar Harbor?" 

work out; but I figured I could get TIMES ... I didn't take the time THER WORK IN THE FIELD ... 
publicity out of it. to find out. This paper is not very good, but 

* * * * * * neither are any of the others on "Yes, I did." 
EXTREMELY HIGH PURITY, THESE ·RESULTS WILL BE RE- , this miserable subject~ "And I hope you told them of my 

considerable interest in the arts." 
'"Of course," said the young man. 
"Then what's this 'uncouth' crap all 
about?" she asked. 

SUPERPURITY ... Composition un'." PORT~D AT A LATER DATE . . . * * * 
known except for the exaggerated I might get around to this sometime. THANKS ARE DUE TO JOE 
claims of the supplier. * * * GLOTZ FOR ASSISTANCE WITH 

* * * IT IS BELIEVED THAT .. l think. THE EXPERIMENT AND TO 
THREE OF THE SAMPLES WERE * * * JOHN DOE FOR THE VALUABLE * * * 
CHOSEN FOR DETAILED STUDY IT IS . GENERALLY BELIEVED DISCUSSIONS . . . Glotz did the A sweet young schoolteacher who 

work and Doe explained what fr had always been virtuous was in-. . . The results on the others THAT . . . A couple of other guys 
didn't make sense and were ignored~ 1think so too~ meant to me. vited to go for a ride in the country 
--------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------

AND EVEN 
The little girl walked into the drug-
store and asked the clerk, "Do you 
fit men for trusses here?", Be-
wildered but obliging, he replied, 
"Why, yes, we do." 
"Well, wash your hands," said the 
'little girl. "I want a chocolate 
soda." 

* * * 

MORE JOKES 
conversation by saying, ''Honey, 
have you ever been to Africa?" 
She said, "No." 
So he said , "W~ll, let's make love." 

* * * 
For her first week's salary, the gor-
geous new secretary was given an ex-
quisite nightgown of imported lace. 
The next week her salary was raised. 

·Once there was a fellow who was * * * 
too forward. He would meet a girl An old-fashioned gentleman took a 
·and within two seconds say, "Honey,, modern miss for a ride in his car and 
let's make love." after finding a suitable spot to park, 
His buddy took him aside and ex- kissed her several times lightly on 
plained that he should act suave and the cheek and then announced, 
carry on a friendly conversation for "This is called spooning." 
awhile before he suggested such · "O.K.," · she said, "but I think I'd 
things. U?S:>J::JB f go f rather . shovel." ~oplligH sgpBq:::> 
On his next date he remembered the * * * 
words of wisdom. He started the The demure young bride, her face 

a mask of winsome innocence, slow- with the gym instructor, whom she 
ly walked down the aisle, clinging.. admiied. Under a tree on the bank 
to the arm of her father. As they of a quiet lake, she struggled with 
reached the platform before the her conscience and with the gym 
altar, her dainty foot brushed a pot- instructor and firially gave in to the 
ted flo-wer, knockirtgiTto the floor. latter. Sobbing uncontrollably, she 
She gazed at the dirt gravely, then asked her seducer, "How can I ever 
raised her . childlike eyes to the face my students again, knowing I 
venerable minister and said, "That's have sinned twice?" 
a hell of a place to put a lily." "Twice?" asked the young man con-

* * * fused. 
Three explorers in the bush had no 

food and only one cartridge. They 
drew lots for the use of it. 

The winner set off but had not 
gone far when he met two. lions. He 
ran for the tent, hotly pursued by 
the lions. Just as they made their 
spring at him he stepped aside, let-
ting the lions burst through the tent 
.opening. 

Quickly he closed the flaps and 
shouted to his companions, "Start 
skinning these two while I go out 
and look for more." 

"Why, yes," said the sweet teacher, 
wiping a tear from her eye, "you're 
going to do 'it again, aren't you?" 

* * * 
A small boy dashed into the drug 
store and panted, "Quick! My sis-
ter's girl friend was on a ladder 
climbing up to my tree house. The 
ladder broke and she's hanging by 
her hands with no pants on!" The 
startled druggist asked, "What can I 
do about it?" and the little boy ex-
claimed, "Stop talking and put a 
new roll of film in my Brownie!'" 
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